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Top 11 tips for Katwijk

The beach is of course the most popular attraction of Katwijk. From young to old, everybody daily enjoys the sun by the sea or a breath of fresh air on the beach.

However, Katwijk has so much more to offer. Below is our overview of the best, most interesting and beautiful sights, museums and attractions. There are plenty of alternative daytime activities for every wallet.

Top 11 Katwijk

1Keukenhof

[image: Keukenhof]
Keukenhof, for over 60 years known as the world's most splendid celebration of spring, invites you to experience the renewal and beauty of this season. Discover an oasis of calm and inspiration amidst the beautiful park landscapes. With millions of flowering bulbs, breathtaking flower shows, the largest sculpture garden in the Netherlands, and as the most ...


[image: ticket]
Book tickets online
Stationsweg 166a, LisseMore information
More information




2Lighthouse Vuurbaak Katwijk

[image: Lighthouse Vuurbaak Katwijk]
Discover the fascinating history of the Vuurbaak lighthouse in Katwijk aan Zee, a pivotal monument in Dutch maritime history and one of the oldest lighthouse buildings in the country. What can you expect at the Katwijk aan Zee lighthouse?; - Historical Importance: The Vuurbaak, after the ...


VuurbaakpleinMore information

web. Website
More information




3Space Expo

[image: Space Expo]
The official visitor center of the European Space Agency (ESA) in Noordwijk. This fascinating space exhibition takes you on a journey to the farthest reaches of our universe. What to Expect at Space Expo in Noordwijk?; - Space Adventures: Experience the wonders of space exploration and discover the ...


Keplerlaan 3, NoordwijkMore information

web. Website
More information




4Naturalis

[image: Naturalis]
Visit the Natural History Museum Naturalis in Leiden, a vibrant place where you don't just see nature but truly experience and engage with it. This modern museum invites visitors of all ages on an interactive journey of discovery through the natural world. What Can You Expect?; - Highlights from the Collection: Naturalis houses an ...


Darwinweg 2, LeidenMore information

web. Website
More information






 

5Katwijks Museum

[image: Katwijks Museum]
Located in the heart of the historic fishing village Katwijk, the Katwijks Museum combines a unique collection of paintings, ship models, and ...


Voorstraat 46More information

web. Website
More information




6Museon

[image: Museon]
An interactive museum for culture and science. With its dynamic exhibitions and educational programs, it is an ideal destination for visitors of all ages. What can you expect at the Museon?; ...


Stadhouderslaan 37, Den HaagMore information

web. Website
More information




7CORPUS

[image: CORPUS]
Experience a unique and educational journey at CORPUS, a museum in Leiden, where you embark on a spectacular voyage through the human body. CORPUS offers an unparalleled ...


Willem Einthovenstraat 1, OegstgeestMore information

web. Website
More information




8Duinrell

[image: Duinrell]
A fantastic destination for families and thrill-seekers alike. With a wide range of attractions and the famous Tikibad swimming pool, ...


[image: ticket]
Book tickets online
Duinrell 1, WassenaarMore information
More information




9Swimming Pool Aquamar

[image: Swimming Pool Aquamar]
Looking for a fun swimming experience in (or around) Katwijk for you and your family or friends? Swimming Pool Aquamar offers entertainment for all ages! With a range of ...


Piet Heinlaan 5More information

web. Website
More information




10Louwman Museum

[image: Louwman Museum]
The Louwman Museum in Den Haag, one of the world's most impressive car museums, invites visitors on a fascinating journey through the history of the automobile. This unique ...


[image: ticket]
Book tickets online
Leidsestraatweg 57, Den HaagMore information
More information




  11  Cycling
[image: Fietsen]Discover the region by bike. Thanks to the flat landscape, the high quality cycling lanes and a myriad of safe cycling routes, everyone - young and old - can look forward to a wonderfully relaxing cycling holiday. Whether you want to cycle for a day or go on a multi-day cycling trip, Katwijk is the place to be.

More information
More information





  
» View our complete 'see & do' list with many more museums, attractions, monuments and other places of interest.
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